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The nominations for this

medal category for 2014 were

extremely strong as usual and

included a number of highly

prominent separation

scientists. Accordingly, there

was significant deliberation by

the committee in the Martin

medal category to ensure the

most appropriate candidates

were chosen for the award. On

this occasion, the breadth and

depth of the evidence pointed to one outstanding candidate.

Accordingly, Professor Nobuo Tanaka (Kyoto Institute of Technology

and GL Sciences, Tokyo) was awarded the Martin Medal.

Professor Tanaka’s research is truly multidisciplinary. His work spans

research on highly selective stationary phases, isotope separation and

separations based on isotopic chirality, separation mechanism

elucidation, multidimensional separations and biological separations.

He contributed to the development of the monolithic silica rod

column which was commercialised by Merck in 2000 and is widely

used in the bioanalysis field. Other notable areas of research include

his seminal work on pressure induced retention changes in RPLC,

stationary phase characterisation and he was also a major contributor

in the area of monolithic silica capillary columns for LC and CEC at the

turn of the century.

Professor Tanaka undertook his PhD in the Faculty of Science at Kyoto

University in 1973 where he also undertook his undergraduate and

MSc studies. Between 1973 and 1979, Professor Tanaka undertook a

number of post-doctoral research positions in the USA with Professor

E. R. Thornton (University of Pennsylvania), Professor Y. Pocker

(University of Washington) and Professor B. L. Karger (Northeastern

University). After his time abroad, he returned to a position at the

Kyoto Institute of Technology (KIT). In 1987 he was made an Associate

Professor and a full Professor in 1991. He held this position until he

retired in March 2009. He was awarded Professor Emeritus by KIT and

joined GL Sciences Inc., Iruma, Saitama near Tokyo to continue

research on separation science. Currently he is visiting UC Davis

Metabolomics Center, CA, USA, and will be working there until

summer 2014.

His research is internationally acclaimed and he has received

numerous awards reflecting his outstanding contribution. These

include the Award of the Society for Chromatographic Sciences (1998),

The Chromatographic Society Jubilee Medal (2002), the Japan Society

for Analytical Chemistry Award (2004), the Marcel Golay Award (2007),

the ACS Award for Chromatography (2009) and the Prize for Science

and Technology from The Minister of Education, Culture, Sports,

Science and Technology in Japan (2010).

Professor Tanaka’s scientific expertise is also highly valued and

recognised by the learned press. He is currently editor or serving on

the editorial boards for Chromatography, Chromatographia, Chinese

Journal of Chromatography, Journal of Separation Science and the

Journal of Chromatography A. As an author, he has over 210

publications including 50 book chapters and review articles. 

Professor Tanaka was a permanent scientific committee member for

the HPLC conference series between 2007 and 2011. He was the

Chairman for HPLC Kyoto in 2001, and the 33rd International

Symposium on High Performance Liquid Phase Separations and

Related Techniques in Kyoto (2008). It is anticipated that Professor

Tanaka will be presented with the Martin Medal at HPLC2014 in New

Orleans in May 2014 upon agreement of the organising committee.

Professor Michael Lämmerhofer: Winner of the 
2014 Chromatographic Society Jubilee Medal

Professor Michael

Lämmerhofer of the

Department of Pharmaceutical

Sciences, University of

Tübingen has been awarded

the 2014 Chromatographic

Society Jubilee medal for his

important contribution to the

development of

chromatographic science. 

The Jubilee medal was

instituted in 1982 to mark the

25th anniversary of the Society and has a prestigious history of

separation scientists associated with it. The medal is awarded to up-

and-coming separation scientists, those who have made major use of

separation science in their own field or to scientists who have made

meritorious contributions to a particular area of separation science. 

by Dr Paul Ferguson, Vice-President, The Chromatographic Society & Chair of the Society’s Awards Panel

Each September The Chromatographic Society executive committee convenes to discuss the award of our Jubilee and Martin medals for

the following year. The Martin medal is named after Professor A.J.P. Martin who in 1978 gave permission for his name to be associated

with this award. The 'Martin Medal' is the highest honour the Society confers and is awarded to scientists who have made outstanding

contributions to the advancement of separation science. 

Professor Nobuo Tanaka: Winner of  the
2014 Chromatographic Society Martin Medal
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The broad range of his research - from the development of

functionalised separation materials (in particular chiral stationary

phases) through to bioanalytical separations in the field of

metabolomics and plasmid DNA analysis, and latterly the analysis of

oxidative stress markers is indicative of the wide impact he has made

in field of analytical chemistry. This work has resulted in his strong

presence in the peer-reviewed scientific literature and prominence as

a speaker at international separation science meetings. All these

aspects were recognised by The Chromatographic Society in the

award of the Jubilee medal.

Professor Lämmerhofer obtained his PhD at the University of Graz in

Austria in 1996 under the guidance of Professor Wolfgang Lindner.

Upon completion of his doctorate, he stayed as a researcher at Graz

before moving to the Department of Analytical Chemistry, University

of Vienna. In 1999, he undertook a one year post-doctoral position at

the Department of Chemistry, University of California, Berkeley with

Professor’s. Jean Fréchet and Frantisek Šveč researching novel

polymeric chromatographic supports. After his year in the US, Michael

returned to Vienna and in 2002 was promoted to Associate Professor.

He continued to his research and teaching at Vienna until 2011 when

he moved to the University of Tübingen in Germany where he is a Full

Professor for Pharmaceutical (Bio)Analysis.

To date, Professor Lämmerhofer has published over 140 peer-reviewed

papers and holds 7 patents. His research index rating (h-index) is 34

which is extremely impressive at this stage in his career. It is

anticipated that Professor Lämmerhofer will be formally presented

with the Jubilee medal at a major international conference next year. 

The Chromatographic Society has announced a one day symposium focussing on advances in natural product analysis, titled 'Separating the

Wheat from the Chaff', to be held as Syngenta Research Labs on April 9th 2014.

Chromatographic and mass spectrometric analysis in vegetable matter, natural and food products will be explored by specialists from a variety of

industries and an exhibition of analytical instrumentation and presentations by leading manufacturers will form an important element of the

symposium. 

Special guest speakers include:

* Professor Pat Sandra - The Research Institute for Chromatography (R.I.C.), aspects of advanced chromatography in food safety analysis.

* Professor Sandra has a wealth of chromatographic and analytical experience speaking with great authority whether it is around techniques or 

applications.

* Paul Russell (Unilever) - Natural product analysis - challenges and the use of statistical data analysis to characterise and demonstrate 

consistency. A food industry point of view from the growing use of natural product extracts in food and flavour applications.

* Robin Clery (Natural Products Group, Fragrance Research, Dübendorf, Givaudan Schweiz AG) – 'Impact odourants in natural products - how 

to know what the nose knows'. The techniques and applications in detecting and measuring trace flavour and aroma impact materials.

* Geoff Kite (Kew Gardens, London) – Geoff will present his work on flavonoid analysis by LC and LCMS and discuss the difficulties around 

correctly identifying these species which often predominate in plant extracts.

Syngenta’s scientific staff are also supporting the meeting with the following presentations from three of their scientists:

* Phil Clarke presents: 'How U is Your UHPLC?'; 

* Brian Kemp present: 'Isolating the needle from the haystack'; and

* Aniko Kende present: 'Carotenoids in vegetables – they’re good for you'.

Sponsorship and Exhibition Costs

All sponsorship monies and exhibitor fees are paid to the Chromatographic Society. To discuss your sponsorship level and/or your lecture

conetent please contact Dr. Chris Bevan on chris.anne.bevan@gmail.com.

To book your exhibition stand and sponsorship please contact Carol McNair, Meeting Makers, Block 4, Unit 4, Kelvin Campus, West of Scotland

Science Park, 2317 Maryhill Road, Glasgow, G20 0SP. Tel: +44 (0) 141 945 6880. Fax: +44 (0) 141 945 6899. Email: carol@meetingmakers.co.uk.

Website: www.meetingmakers.co.uk.

Organisers

The Chromatographic Society was founded in 1956 and is an internationally connected organisation and UK registered charity devoted to the

promotion and dissemination of knowledge on all aspects of chromatography and related separation techniques. For further information visit the

website: www.chromsoc.com, whereby future updates of the symposium programme will be published.

Venue

Syngenta, Jealott's Hill International Research Centre, Bracknell, Berkshire RG42 6EY, United Kingdom.

One Day Symposium Focussing on Advances in Natural Product Analysis
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